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                    FOA-FLUX serves as an umbrella organisation for two sole propriertorships: Annemarie Bucher, CHE-422.777.748 and Dominique Lämmli, CHE-495.263.505. 

                    FOA-FLUX projects with third party contributions are run by nonprofit mAiA GmbH, CHE-292.073.930 and PIC-894132421, which is managed by Dominique Lämmli.
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                    We are a nonprofit research micro-hub and rely on your support.
                      

                      

                    

                  

                

                
                  
                  
                  
                    IBAN: CH53 0900 0000 1526 4527 9
                      
Note: FOA-FLUX
                      
mAiA GmbH, Bremgartnerstrasse 1,
                      
8003 Zürich, Switzerland
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